Janet Lang Kenna
September 14, 1931 - December 17, 2009

JANET LANG KENNAJanet Lang Kenna of Leesburg, FL., passed away on Thursday,
December 17, 2009 at her home, attended by her loving family. She was 78, born in
Detroit, MI on September 14, 1931, the daughter of Clara and Wilfred Lang, who preceded
her. Her family relocated to Huntington, WV where she became a 1953 graduate of
Marshall College and met and married her husband, Mark. Over the years they were
residents of Philadelphia, PA, Elgin, IL and both Derry and Nashua, NHUpon relocation to
Leesburg in 1994, Jan continued her life-long love of gardening and became an active
participant with the St. Paul Ministry to the Sick and the Prison Ministry. She and her
husband, Mark and their dog, Irish visited area nursing homes and libraries through the
P.A.W.S. Therapy Dog Group. Jan was a founding member of the T.O.P.S. Chapter FL
#661 at the Plantation, where she was a resident. Over the years, she served in many
capacities with her T.O.P.S chapter, from President to Program Chairperson to performer.
She was also a member of Red Hats.Jan is survived by her brother, Gary Lang, also of
Leesburg and four loving children: Dezur Kenna of NY, Regina (Kenna) and husband Rick
Merrill of NH, Mark Jr. and wife Michelle Kenna of RI, Rick and wife Rose Kenna of FL and
six grand children, Aaron Kenna, Megan Merrill, Shawndra Kenna, Matthew Merrill,
Joshua Kenna and Claire Kenna and Isabel, her first great granddaughter. Additionally
she is remembered by many loving nieces and nephews.A mass will be held at St. Paul's
Roman Catholic Church at a later date. Funeral accommodations are being provided by
Page-Theus Funeral Home. In lieu of flowers, donations to Cornerstone Hospice
Foundation, 2445 Lane Park Rd., Tavares, FL 32778 (www.cornerstonehospice.org) would
be appreciated.

Comments

“

Thanks for the kind words, Norma. I invite you to add wheetvar wisdom you'd like to
share by commenting on my posts. That is something that I feel has been missing on
my site. I am working on a book with other Dads I follow. I really need to support my
fellow packsters more, so I really appreciate you reaching out to me.I wish you
success!Alex

Ruben - October 14, 2012 at 01:26 PM

“

Just wanted to say Hi and job well done on your site. We were in the same mini pack
at UIBC, and while many there have drpoepd off, or out, it was SO refreshing to find
you active on line. I absolute LOVE your posts and the perspective you put in them. It
is easy to sense and feel that you are truly one of the Dynamite Dads out there and
that you want to share this with the world! I am not sure what/how you are doing in
monetizing the site.. but I have faith it will work if not now, eventually. Feel free to
copy/edit this message for posting on your site.. I think you are doing an AMAZING
job. Hugs and best wishes, Norma

Iryon - October 14, 2012 at 01:18 AM

“

Dear FamilyI want to express my sincere sympathy for the loss of your loved one.
You can be assured that comfort and hope are found in the pages of the Bible.
Revelations 21:4 speaks of a time when sorrow will be a thing of the past. I hope this
message bringsyou a measure of hope. Please take care of yourselves.Sincerely

MRS WATKINS - December 21, 2009 at 12:22 PM

